
Kids Club is an environment designed to complement the primary large group/small group kids              
experience. K-5th graders who stay for two consecutive services may join Kids Club. 

The goal of Kids Club is to: 
· Allow kids to review the main concepts they learned in large group/small group.
· Give kids opportunities to practice Bible Skills and learn memory verses.
· Create opportunities for social growth as kids have fun together.

Use the activities provided to review what kids have learned in large group and small group. Curriculum 
provided for each week will be enough for 20-30 minutes of content. Use the rest of your time for kids to 
be social and have fun in free-time. 

Campus leaders will provide materials for localized free-time “stations.”  Kids Club leaders should limit 
each child’s time at these stations and encourage kids to rotate between free-time opportunities.  Ideas 
for Free-time stations:  Board games, video games, crafts, four square, etc. 

Suggested Schedule 
10 minutes—Kids arrive and begin rotation stations or free play 
20-30 minutes—Weekly curriculum activities
30 minutes—Directed rotation stations
5 minutes—Dismissal
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TODAY’S BIBLE STORY

I’ll Take Care of You
Creation

Genesis 1–2

TODAY’S BOTTOM LINE

God made us to take
care of each other.

MONTHLY MEMORY VERSE

“Here is what love is. It is not 
that we loved God. It is that he 

loved us and sent his Son to give 
his life to pay for our sins.”

1 John 4:10, NIrV

MONTHLY VIRTUE

Love—Showing others how 
much they matter to you  

BASIC TRUTH

I should treat others the way
I want to be treated.

CREATING A SAFE PLACE TO CONNECT
25 MINUTES

PRELUDE SOCIAL STORY WORSHIP GROUPS HOME

M A D E  T O  I M A G I N E
an activity that promotes empathy and 

facilitates concrete application through 

role-play and reenactment 

WEAR TO CARE
[ L I V E  F O R  G O D  |  A P P L I C  AT I O N  A C T I V I T Y ]
W H AT  Y O U  N E  E  D :  “Wear to Care” Activity Page 
stickers, duct tape, scissors, glue or tape

W H AT  Y O U  D O :
• Give each kid a strip of stickers and glue/tape so

they have one of every sticker.
• Read the guide below out loud to share what each sticker stands for.
• Give each kid an eight-inch strip of duct tape.
• Instruct the kids to fold the sticky tape in half lengthwise so it sticks to itself

and a thinner piece of duct tape is created.
•

•

Help the kids wrap the duct tape around their wrist like a bracelet. Leave
enough space for them to slip the bracelet off then secure with additional tape.
Ask the kids to choose one sticker to glue/tape on their bracelet that can
represent one way they can take care of someone today.

• Encourage the kids to continue caring for the people in their world all week
long and filling their bracelets with stickers as they do.

• Sticker guide:
ú Cookie: Baking cookies for someone
ú Dirty plate: Washing dishes
ú Baby: Playing with your sibling, cousin, etc.
ú Cleaning bottle: Cleaning up after yourself
ú Teddy bear: Sharing your toys
ú Trash can: Helping your teacher pick up trash
ú Grocery bag: Carrying in groceries
ú Talking mouth: Speaking kindly to someone
ú Sad emoji face: Including someone who feels left out or sitting with a

friend who is having a tough time
ú Dollar sign: raise money or save chore money to give to a missionary

partner or charity in town
ú Canned good: collect canned goods and other non-perishable food to

give to a local food bank

W H AT  Y O U  S AY:
“The opportunities are endless when it comes to taking care of the people 
around us. You can use these stickers to guide you this week, but you can also 
get creative with your ideas, too! [Make it Personal] (Share a personal story 
about a time someone took care of you.)

“God made us to take care of each other, so that means if we ask, God can 
and will guide us and show us how we can take care of the people around us! I 
can’t wait to hear about all of the people who experienced God’s love because 
of the way you took care of them this week!”
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TODAY’S BIBLE STORY

I’ll Take Care of You
Creation

Genesis 1–2

TODAY’S BOTTOM LINE

God made us to take
care of each other.

MONTHLY MEMORY VERSE

“Here is what love is. It is not 
that we loved God. It is that he 

loved us and sent his Son to give 
his life to pay for our sins.”

1 John 4:10, NIrV

MONTHLY VIRTUE

Love—Showing others how 
much they matter to you  

BASIC TRUTH

I should treat others the way
I want to be treated.

CREATING A SAFE PLACE TO CONNECT
25 MINUTES

M A D E  T O  C R E AT E
an activity that explores ideas through

the process of drawing, building, 

designing, and problem-solving 

PRELUDE SOCIAL STORY WORSHIP GROUPS HOME

GET  CREATIVE
[ H E A R  F R O M  G O D  |  M E M O R Y  V E R S E  A C T I V I T Y ]  
W H AT  Y O U  N E E D :  Bibles, butcher paper with memory 
verse, craft supplies, glue

W H AT  Y O U  D O :

• Make sure each kid has a Bible.
• Together, look up 1 John 4:10 using the navigation tips then read it

together several times.

Finding verses with 2nd and 3rd graders: Guide kids to open their Bibles to the front 
and find the table of contents. Hold up a Bible opened to the table of contents to show 
the kids what the page looks like. When the kids find the table of contents, lead them 
to find “1 John” in the list under “New Testament.” When the kids find 1 John, lead 
them to look at the page number beside the word. Explain that the number tells them 
on what page they can find 1 John. Help the kids find the page. When they find 1 John, 
explain that the big numbers on the page are the chapter numbers. Help them find 
chapter 4. Explain that the small numbers are verse numbers. Help them find verse 10 
in chapter 4.

• Lay out the butcher paper, glue, and craft supplies.
• Invite the kids to cover the memory verse letters with the craft supplies,

either sticking or gluing them.
• Encourage the kids to take care of their group members by sharing the glue

and supplies and making sure everyone is able to contribute to decorating
the butcher paper.

W H AT  Y O U  S AY:
“Our verse reminds us that God took care of us in the ultimate way by sending 
Jesus to save us. But God didn’t just take care of us so we could kick up our 
feet and watch TV while eating sour gummy worms. God took care of us and 
rescued us from sin so we could see what God’s epic love looked like and we 
could take care of others, too. God made us to take care of each other.”
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TODAY’S BIBLE STORY

I’ll Take Care of You
Creation

Genesis 1–2

TODAY’S BOTTOM LINE

God made us to take
care of each other.

MONTHLY MEMORY VERSE

“Here is what love is. It is not 
that we loved God. It is that he 

loved us and sent his Son to give 
his life to pay for our sins.”

1 John 4:10, NIrV

MONTHLY VIRTUE

Love—Showing others how 
much they matter to you  

BASIC TRUTH

I should treat others the way
I want to be treated.

PRELUDE SOCIAL STORY WORSHIP GROUPS HOME

MADE  TO  RE F L EC T
an activity that creates space

for personal processing

and application

CREATING A SAFE PLACE TO CONNECT
25 MINUTES

PRAY AND DISMISS
[ P R AY  T O  G O D  |  P R AY E R  A C T I V I T Y ]  
W H AT  Y O U  N E E D :  no supplies needed

W H AT  Y O U  D O :

• Close your group time in prayer.

W H AT  Y O U  S AY:
“Dear God, You are such an epic God. You are the God who created us and 
saved us and wants to use us in Your big story. Please help us realize all the 
opportunities we’ll have this week to carry out the job You’ve given us to do. 
When challenges come up or we get tired, help us remember that God made 
us to take care of each other and that we have this really cool responsibility 
given by You! We love You, and we pray these things in Jesus’ name. Amen.”

As adults arrive to pick up, prompt the kids to show off their bracelets. Invite 
adults to join in on the fun by talking as a family throughout the week about 
how every family member can take care of each other! Send each family off 
with a reminder that God made us to take care of each other.
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